Tr e a t m e n t s

$310 ($330 Canada)
Essence for Rejuvenation:
0.14 oz. x 6 Bottles
Essence for Brightening:
0.21 oz. x 6 Tubes

Brilliant de Peau
Code 2262

Product Overview
Brilliant de Peau is an intensive skin renewal system, designed to help stimulate the skin’s natural repair
mechanisms and restore its youthful complexion. This revolutionary treatment quickly penetrates deep
into the skin to deliver active ingredients where they are needed most. Noevir Brilliant de Peau truly sets
a new standard for advanced anti-aging skincare with amazing results—firm, youthful and bright skin!
Consists of two types of serum:
ESSENCE for REJUVENATION and ESSENCE for BRIGHTENING.
Key Features & Benefits
<ESSENCE for REJUVENATION>
• AC-11, derived from Cat’s Claw extract, helps promote skin’s natural ability to repair—for a normal
cellular process. Cat’s Claw (Uncaria tomentosa) is an indigenous plant grown in the deep jungle of
the Amazon River. This medicinal herb has been used by the locals for thousands of years to treat
various ailments and to provide pain management and anti-inflammatory properties. In studies, this
unique botanical complex has shown to support the skin’s natural ability to repair cell damage caused
by harmful UV rays, natural aging and various environmental stressors.
• A combination of marine collagen, hyaluronic acid and amino acid (acetyl tetrapeptide-9) provides
superior moisture retention, while stimulating the skin to boost its structural support—for a supple,
well-toned complexion.

<ESSENCE for BRIGHTENING>
• Unique blend of skin-brightening ingredients, such as Rose Balsam and Bergenia root extracts,
directly target discolored skin, age spots and promote a brighter complexion
• Provides powerful synergistic effects by combining Vitamins C and E with a multitude of botanical
extracts, including Gardenia fruit extracts from Minami Daito Island. Together, they help increase
antioxidant capabilities and dramatically enhance the formula’s brightening effects.
Usage Guide
Use both essences a.m. and p.m. after the cleansing step of your basic skincare regimen. Dispense 6-7
pumps of ESSENCE for REJUVENATION and gently spread over the entire face. Each bottle contains
about four applications (two days worth). Follow with ESSENCE for BRIGHTENING. Dispense a
pearl size amount and gently spread over the entire face. Each tube contains about 10 applications (five
days worth). It is not necessary to use a balancing lotion, moisturizer, skin cream or any other beauty
treatment while using both essences together.
Please Note: ESSENCE for REJUVENATION (12-day supply) and ESSENCE for BRIGHTENING (30-day supply) can be
applied separately or together. If using ESSENCE for BRIGHTENING separately, apply after the toning step of your basic skincare
regimen. Follow with moisturizer and skin cream.

